Technical Data Sheet
KS-1—Power Supply Key Switch By Draper

USES:
The KS-1 is an On/Off switch, operated by a key. It cannot control Up, Down and Stop by itself, as required by screens, shades or projector lifts. It is intended to be used in conjunction with another control.

COMPATIBILITY:
The KS-1 Power Supply Key Switch can interrupt the power to any control, however, it is mainly intended for use with the SS-1R Single Station Control, or MS-3R and MS-4R Multiple Station Controls, where the safety feature of key control is also required.

CONTACTS:

RATING:
277 VAC, 15 A, UL recognized.

DESCRIPTION:
2-position key operator. Two keys included.
Two 6" wire leads, both white, to interrupt the hot wire.
Cover plate is stainless steel.
2¾" x 4½" cover plate fits a single-gang box (included).

PART NUMBER:
121017

ILLUSTRATION: